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AN ACCOMPANYING GUIDE



Foraging Tips for

Beginners

• If you don’t know what it is, don’t eat it! Only harvest plants

that you can confidently and positively identify as edible.

You can learn from local guides, books, take courses or

workshops (see our lists of resources and Shawn’s book

recommendations!) 
 

• Harvest plants in areas where you know the risk of

contamination from industrial and other pollution is low.

Cooking does not remove many pollutants.  

 

•  Once you have confirmed that it is safe to eat: consume a

very small quantity of any plant you have not eaten before

and assess how it affects you before eating more. If allergic

reactions or other sensitivities occur, consult a medical

professional. 



Foraging Tips

from Shawn:
1) Always bring a knowledgeable guide. Join local foraging

groups and meet-ups to learn from experienced foragers. If

you’re based in Toronto check out The Wild Foragers Society,

The Mycological Society of Toronto or Not Far From the Tree  

 

2) Sustainably harvest. Only take what you can use and use

what you take! Over-harvesting can lead to the extinction of

plant species. The percentage of what you can sustainably

harvest varies from plant to plant so be sure to do your

research before you pick. 

 

4) Have landowner’s permission.  Never trespass on public

property and always make sure you have permission if you

are foraging in parks or on private property. Unless

authorized, foraging is not permitted in provincial parks. 

 

https://www.myctor.org/
https://notfarfromthetree.org/
https://notfarfromthetree.org/
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Tools of the Trade: 



Shawn’s Reading

Recommendations 
Northeast Foraging by Leda Meredith 

How to Forage for Mushrooms Without Dying

by Frank Hyman 

The Edible Wild by Berndt Berglund and Clare E.

Bolsby 

The Boreal Herbal by Beverley Gray 
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2 x cups wild rice 

1 x big onion, diced 

6 x garlic cloves 

2 x big handfuls fiddleheads (blanched) 

1 x carrot, chopped 

½ filet smoked trout 

1 x bell pepper 

1 x cup corn 

¼ lb. Butter 

salt & pepper 

parsley 

 

1) Boil wild rice until exploded  (approx. 30 minutes). Cover and set aside. 

2) Sauté onion, garlic, carrot in butter until soft 

3) Add bell pepper, corn, smoked trout & fiddleheads (Sauté for another 2-3 minutes. 

4) Add wild rice 

5) Serve with parsley garnish, salt & pepper along with any delicious sides! 

 

Tip: Always blanch wild ingredients, such as fiddleheads, before consuming. Bring a

pot of salted water to a boil, add fiddleheads. Bring back up to boil and simmer for

3-4 minutes until tender.. Then immerse in ice cold water for 1-2 minutes.  

Wild Rice Pilaf with

Fiddleheads and Smoked

Trout
by Shawn Adler 



Ontario Nature Foraging Guide 

Foraging Resources

Things to Forage in Ontario: An Edible Timeline 

Edible Ontario: Foraging for Wild Ingredients

Beginner's Guide to Foraging and Better Harvesting

Methods

About Nordic Bridges
This event was created in collaboration with Nordic Bridges.

Nordic Bridges 2022 is a year-long initiative led by

Harbourfront Centre, Toronto. Working with partners across

Canada, Nordic Bridges presents multidisciplinary

contemporary art, culture and ideas throughout the year. As

part of Hot Docs 2022 we’re celebrating 22 films from 6

different Nordic countries. Discover more here

https://ontarionature.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/03/Ontario_Nature_Forest_Foraging_Guide_official.pdf
https://ontarionature.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/03/Ontario_Nature_Forest_Foraging_Guide_official.pdf
https://ontarioculinary.com/10-things-to-forage-in-ontario-an-edible-timeline/
https://ontarioculinary.com/10-things-to-forage-in-ontario-an-edible-timeline/
https://savourontario.milk.org/Taste-Ontario/Edible-Ontario-%E2%80%A8Foraging-for-wild-ingredients
https://www.wildfoods.ca/blogs/main/beginners-guide-to-foraging-and-better-harvesting-methods
https://hotdocs.ca/festivals/hot-docs-festival/nordic-bridges

